
Parent Guidelines/Agreement Lake Brantley Boys LAX  
 
LBHS Boys Lax cannot succeed and attain its goals without the valuable contribution of parent/guardian 
support.  Parents/Guardians play a critical role with the Boys Lax Team for not only moral support but in 
the infrastructure of our programs.  While parents/guardians may not be on the field, they are required 
to assist in various ways and participate in events that are necessary for our team to perform at its 
highest level.   
 
Parents/guardians should keep the following expectations and requirements in mind as your son seeks 
to become a team member of the LBHS Boys LAX program: 
 

1. All communication related directly to the player as far as any team position, practice, injury etc. 
must be directed to the appropriate TEAM HEAD COACH.  Please choose do to so in the correct 
manner as directed the LBHS player/parent handbook given out at the first official LAX team 
meeting.  

2. Player communication will come from the Team Head Coach through the twitter account 
@LBHSlax or email to their documented address on file.  A few may be communicated through 
Booster club as needed for follow through and details of fundraisers and other events.  

3. It is the player’s responsibility to keep their parents’ informed of many personal details. However, 
it is also the parents’ responsibility to read the weekly emails sent by Booster Representatives 
(such as president, team mom or event coordinator).  Please return responses, forms requested, or 
other info ASAP to the correct person.  Please do not reply all unless specifically requested too. 
Parents can also refer to the LBHSLAX.COM website as well.  We will have tabs for current 
pertinent information concerning games, rescheduling, fundraisers, and volunteer needs. 

4. Concessions:  Concession is a requirement of this and every LBHS team during their assigned 
season in the Tom Story Field. We MUST keep it open during any and all HOME games we host 
whether it be in pre/seasonal/post seasonal games.  As well, we do gain a 50% gain of the profits 
as part of our budget.  THEREFORE:  EACH FAMILY UNIT WILL BE REQUIRED TO 
PARTICIPATE IN MANNING THE CONCESSIONS STAND DURING THESE GAMES.  Usually it 
requires at least 2 -3 game times to work to fill all the slots.  You will be able to sign up at your 
desired dates during OPEN sign ups. BUT, then assignments will be made after the given open sin 
up.   As well penalties will be given for not showing up or trading if a conflict occurs.   

5. All parents wishing to be available for chaperoning IF NEEDED during the season must have been 
approved at: https://www3.scps.k12.fl.us/secure/CommInv_Vol/Vols2003/vollogin.cfm 
within 2 weeks of the game or other event.  Please confirm with the LBHS front office that you 
have been approved a week or so later. 

6. Fundraising for our program is done as follows:  
 LBHS athletic Boosters events:  are required by the Athletic department for all teams to 

participate in as follows, Christmas tree sales, Carnival, concessions at all home games… 
 BOYS Lax Booster fund raisers: 
 General Fundraisers are done as a group and the proceeds are put towards the teams 

general account to used at the discretion of the Program Director.  Examples of general 
fund raisers are:  Restaurant Booster nights, Floral Sales(homecoming, valentines and 
Prom), alum nights. 

 Individual Fundraisers are done as a group but benefit the account needs of the player.  
Sponsorship letters 
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